
Floors so beautiful, it’s a shame  
you have to walk on them.

Bona DriFast Stain® Collection



Twig on White Oak

Driftwood (water popped) on White Oak

Finding just the right stain for your hardwood floors  
is more than picking a pretty colour. You are, after all,  
creating a home that nurtures your family. Where  
you will laugh, cry and create memories that will  
last a lifetime.



Bona DriFast Stain® Collections
Your eyes will sparkle as
brightly as your floors.

Twig on White Oak

Sand Dune on wire brushed Red Oak

We offer you our latest choices for inspiration 
with 12 colours that capture the invigorating 
spirit of great design. 

Depend on Bona. A passion for wood floors.

Finished with Bona Traffic HD



Metropolitan: Graphite
Sophisticated soul

Saturated reds and smoky browns. Greys and  
rich, chocolaty black. Each colour captures an  
urban vibe that’s just right for today’s sophisticate.  
Even if he happens to have four legs.

Graphite (water popped) on White Oak



Graphite (water popped) on White Oak

Classic: Red Mahogany
Frankly Frank Lloyd

A rich presentation of authentic browns and rich auburns. 
This exemplary palette has its roots in the natural appeal 
of hardwoods. Dress it up or down to suit yourself.

Red Mahogany on Red Oak with Walnut inlay



Naturals: Custom Grey
Funky cool patina

Subtle and soft with light tones mixed with  
warm whites. This easy, breezy collection blends  
right in with your everyday, everyway living.

Custom blend of 50% Grey and 50% White on White Oak



Naturals: Custom Grey
Funky cool patina

Custom blend of 50% Grey and 50% White on White Oak

Birch on White Oak

Bona DriFast Stain® Collection 
Find just the right shade of stain. 
Or Blend together to create your 
own custom mix.



GOLDEN OAKNATURAL BIRCH

JACOBEAN ANTIQUE BROWN RED MAHOGANY

GRAPHITEGREY EBONY

WHITE PROVINCIAL COCOA

DRIFTWOOD

NEW



Bona is GREENGUARD certified  
to meet strict chemical emissions  
limits for healthier indoor air quality.

Bona: Complete Care
It begins once it’s finished.

Bona Finish Systems 

Used everywhere from Westminster Cathedral to Nike headquarters, 

Bona Stains and Finishes work in perfect tandem to seal in the natural 

beauty of hardwood floors while protecting them from the daily attacks  

of soccer cleats, high heels and gooey afternoon treats. 

Bona’s industry-leading waterbased finishes protect the beauty of  

floors while providing the cleanest finishing process in the business.

With Bona Finishes, everyone wins: Homeowners can stay at home,  

no one is exposed to harsh chemicals, and we’re good for the health  

of the planet too.

Bona Professional Floor Care 

To keep every floor as pristine as possible, choose Bona Hardwood 

Floor Cleaners to make the process quick and easy.  

Our waterbased, non-toxic formulas will get rid of the dirt and dust 

safely. Leave no chemical residue that could dull the wood. 

Remember, too much liquid or the wrong formula will undermine  

the floor’s finish. Bona Professional Floor Care. The best way to 

ensure a lifetime of beautiful, glowing hardwood floors. 

Recommended by professionals since 1919.

www.lookfloors.co.nz

Look Floors is a division of Flooring Wholesale Limited

bona.com
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